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I may be drawing, some characters from a story I'm writing soon, so I thought I better explain the
characters!
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1 - What my story is about...

I thought I’d tell you about some of my characters in profiles, because I’ll be drawing some of them
soon! I am writing a story to go with it, and here is the blurb: There are creatures called Govern's, who
can control elements, and are like gods and goddesses. The main character, Iskra, is the most powerful
Govern, born 10,000 years ago. She was executed then, after betraying hundreds of people in The
Battle of the Blood of Roses.She was then cursed to come back every 200 years, and die anotherpainful
death. She has the power of Darkness and Death on her side, and uses it to her advantage. The story
goes through her having to tell everyone of her forsaken past, and eventually die anotherdeath, but
things happen...



2 - Iskra's Profile

Iski a.k.a Iskra Kila Fion Lune- age 17Hair colour: black with purple & pink streaksEye colour: neon pink
Elemental: darkness & death, plus control over all the othersChinese zodiac: dragonAstrological zodiac:
Aquarius Weapon of choice: death fans with spikes, Staff of ChaosFEMALEIskra, is the main character
of my story. She is a sacred girl, who no one knows her true identity. Her power of protecting The Death
Realms, formally known as The Realm of Chaos, has bought a lot of people to hate her, but she plans to
change all of that. Her brother is Alan, the Govern of Light and Life. She is the Lune princess. Lune are
the creatures of Moon Harbour, and are recognised by their neon pink eyes…



3 - Alan's profile

Alan May Lune- age 17Hair colour: black with purple & pink streaksEye colour: neon pinkElemental: light
& lifeChinese zodiac: dragonAstrological zodiac: Aquarius Weapon of choice: silver swordMALEAlan, is
prince of the Lune Empire, Moon Harbour. He is Iskra’s twin brother, and is always getting his sister out
of total chaos. He does not know of Iskra’s most mysterious past, but he has clues… He is like an angel
when in his Govern form, and brings new life all around. A lot of people like and admire him.



4 - Flannery's Profile

Flannery- age 14Hair colour: ginger Eye colour: blueElemental: fireChinese zodiac: rooster Astrological
zodiac: CancerWeapon of choice: heart-shaped fire arrowsFEMALEFor all you Final Fantasy X and X-2
fans, Flannery is even more hyper than Rikku. That’s my opinion, at least… Flannery is a Devastra, the
War-hungry tyrants of Mars Magna Court. She meets Iskra on Neptune Celestial, and becomes best
friends. She controls fire, and is a main part of my story.



5 - Baila's Profile

Baila- age 7Fur colour: black with neon pink stripesWings: 3-wings in purpleEars: pointy Lynx-like ears
in black with neon pink tipsTail: 2 metres long in black with neon pink tip Eyes: big in neon pink Teeth:
pearly white, longest being 6cm longPaws: Black with pink ruffClaws: 7cm long each in black Elemental:
has a necklace, which Iskra gave her, that allows her to use all the elementsFEMALEBaila is not human,
she is a Ria, a mystical cat from the depth of the Andromeda galaxy. She is given the duty of the second
guardian after Flannery, and is friendly in all. She first appears when Iskra is about to board a spacecraft
on Neptune Celestial, just before they go to Moon Harbour for the first time.



6 - The Season Girlz Profiles

Emily- age 14Hair colour: brown & beigeEye colour: hazel brownElemental: autumn Chinese zodiac:
ratAstrological zodiac: VirgoWeapon of choice: wooden stickFEMALEDana- age 15 Hair colour: ice blue
Eye colour: dark blueElemental: winterChinese zodiac: cat/rabbit (some people say rabbit, some say
cat) Astrological zodiac: Scorpio Weapon of choice: The Winter FanFEMALELaw a.k.a Lora- age 15Hair
colour: light greenEye colour: dark greenElemental: springChinese zodiac: snakeAstrological zodiac:
TaurusWeapon of choice: The Staff of the Newborn’s FEMALENiki- age 17Hair colour: ginger & redEye
colour: blueElemental: summer Chinese zodiac: monkey Astrological zodiac: Sagittarius Weapon of
choice: summer talismansFEMALE



7 - The Emotion Girlz Profiles

Ingrid- age 17Hair colour: blackEye colour: dark blue Elemental: sadnessChinese zodiac: OxAstrological
zodiac: CapricornWeapon of choice: Sadness StaffFEMALEJun- age 17Hair colour: Midnight blueEye
colour: dark blueElemental: hatredChinese zodiac: TigerAstrological zodiac: Pisces Weapon of choice:
Hatred StaffFEMALEFifi- age 17Hair colour: pink & blonde streaks Eye colour: gold Elemental:
excitement Chinese zodiac: Horse Astrological zodiac: GeminiWeapon of Choice: Excitement
StaffFEMALEPhoebe- age 17Hair colour: pink & blonde streaksEye colour: goldElemental:
happinessChinese zodiac: HorseAstrological zodiac: Gemini Weapon of choice: Happiness
StaffFEMALEShelinda- age 16Hair colour: gingerEye colour: blue-brownElemental: shynessChinese
zodiac: DogAstrological zodiac: LibraWeapon of choice: Shyness StaffFEMALE



8 - Xiao-ling's Profile

Xiao-ling- age 15Hair colour: black with a tint of grayEye colour: dark gray Elemental: metalChinese
zodiac: catAstrological zodiac: LeoWeapon of choice: telekinesis (can make metal do her
bidding)FEMALEXiao-ling is a most strange Govern, she doesn’t tell anyone her origin until she can
trust them, and is as desolate minded as the demon of hell, that is, when she’s in a VERY bad mood.
Most of the time she’s kind and generous. She’s a Pwawagi. The residence of Pluto Port.



9 - Queen Anne's Profile

Queen Anne- age 53Hair colour: black (long)Eye colour: neon pinkElemental: joy Chinese zodiac: ox
Astrological zodiac: LibraWeapon of choice: black fanFEMALEQueen Anne is Iskra’s mother, and the
ruler of Moon Harbour. She finally meets Iskra after she was separated from her, but is sentenced to
death a few years after, for trying to save her…



10 - Kai's Profile

Kai- age 19Hair colour: greenEye colour: greenElemental: natureChinese zodiac: monkeyAstrological
zodiac: CancerWeapon of choice: all of nature’s will MALEKai, is prince of Jupiter Jioon, and is the
Govern of Nature.



11 - Lei-ran's Profile

Lei-ran- age 21Hair colour: dark blue Eye colour: dark blueElemental: waterChinese zodiac:
sheepAstrological zodiac: Pisces Weapon of choice: the water orbMALE 



12 - Sheba's Profile

Sheba- age 16Hair colour: blondeEye colour: blueElemental: air/windChinese zodiac: dog Astrological
zodiac: Saggitarius Weapon of choice: The Wind Staff FEMALE



13 - Jenna's Profile

Jenna- age 14Hair colour: light blueEye colour: ice white Elemental: thunder Chinese zodiac: pig
Astrological zodiac: Virgo Weapon of choice: thunder arrows FEMALE



14 - Riana's Profile

Riana- age 11Hair colour: white-lilacEye colour: whiteElemental: iceChinese zodiac: horse Astrological
zodiac: Capricorn Weapon of choice: telepathy (controls the particles of ice) FEMALE



15 - Kala's Profile

Kala- age 27Hair colour: hazel brownEye colour: dark brown Elemental: time Chinese zodiac:
roosterAstrological zodiac: Taurus Weapon of choice: pocket watchFEMALE



16 - Casilda's Profile

Casilda- age 18 Hair colour: pinkEye colour: blue Elemental: protector of the homeChinese zodiac: cat
Astrological zodiac: Aries Weapon of choice: axe FEMALE



17 - Kitty's Profile

Kitty- age 5Hair colour: purpleEye colour: light blueSkin colour: neon pink Elemental: cats, also rules cat
empire Chinese zodiac: cat Astrological zodiac: Aries Weapon of choice: her claws! FEMALE



18 - Zakia's Profile

Zakia- age 17 Hair colour: yellow-orange hairEye colour: goldElemental: hope, also is the princess of
VenusChinese zodiac: dog Astrological zodiac: Leo Weapon of choice: sun scarf FEMALE



19 - Marina's Profile

MarinaHair colour: dark greenEye colour: light blueElemental: task is to collect all of the ‘Heli,’
Dragonite & Crystalina Chinese zodiac: ox Astrological: Cancer Weapon of choice: Heli FEMALE



20 - Anna's Profile

Anna- age 16Hair colour: blondeEye colour: greenElemental: love & beautyChinese zodiac: cat
Astrological zodiac: Scorpio Weapon of choice: telekinesis FEMALE



21 - Mimi's Profile

Mimi- age 16Hair colour: redEye colour: reddish-orangeElemental: peaceChinese zodiac: snake
Astrological zodiac: Libra Weapon of choice: telekinesis FEMALE



22 - Irina's Profile

Mimi- age 16Hair colour: redEye colour: reddish-orangeElemental: peaceChinese zodiac: snake
Astrological zodiac: Libra Weapon of choice: telekinesis FEMALE



23 - Ray's Profile

Ray- age 9 Hair colour: purpleEye colour: purpleElemental: protector of the cropsChinese zodiac: cat
Astrological zodiac: Sagittarius Weapon of choice: rainbow magic MALE



24 - Len's Profile

Len Ifa- age 15 Hair colour: dark brownEye colour: light brownElemental: spirits of the dead Chinese
zodiac: dog Astrological zodiac: Capricorn Weapon of choice: silver flute MALE



25 - May's Profile

May Filliganar- age 19 Hair colour: dark blue Eye colour: silver/grey Element: maid in service of Iskra-
helpfulness Chinese zodiac: snake Astrological zodiac: Virgo Weapon of choice: waitress’s tray
FEMALE
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